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- Banjo Man
- Better Days
- County Line
- Eldon's Tune
- Kayla
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- Meridian
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- Morgan Rides Again
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- Waveland
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FREE PDFs Available:

- *Sketches of Latin America*
  18 Solos for Guitar

- *La Casa de Miguel*
  15 Solos for Guitar

- *Passages*
  12 Preludes for Guitar

- *Southern Sky*
  12 Solos for Guitar

- *Christmas Songs for Guitar*

- *Along the Gulf*
  15 Fingerstyle Tunes for Guitar
  *(also available in tablature)*

**Contact Jim Giddings at:**
jgiddings.guitar@gmail.com

**Websites:**

www.larrybeekman.com
www.keithadamsguitars.com
www.morganmusic.com

*Thank you, my friends!*

-JG